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We here at Kiss Me Comix, are trying to expand our profile in the 
Independent comic publishing industry. This catalog is a compilation of 

the products we have produced over the years. 
To celebrate our 7th anniversary, we present to you this free catalog.  

Hopefully you will find something enjoyable within these pages. As a result 
possibly you will become a valuable extension of our reading family! 

 
Sincerely, 
Robert Boyd  
Barbara Jenkins 
Rod Jenkins 
Kiss Me Comix. 
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Serenade issue 0   “Shadow of Death “  
Serena Park begins her tale as why she's become the 
 sultry, sexy killer known as Serenade.  
"Shadow of Death" marks the debut of creator Barbara Jenkins.  
MATURE READERS ONLY!! (N) 
Price $3.00 
Prod Id: kmc-ser0  

 

Serenade issue 1 “Metamorphosis” pt 1 
Serena begins her sad tale of her life as the dark, sexy monster 
 soon to be known as Serenade emerges. 
MATURE READERS ONLY! (N,L) 
P rice $3.00 

P rod Id: kmc-ser1 

 

Serenade issue 2   “Metamorphosis” pt2 
The monster emerges from its cocoon, and is ready to kill! 
 See Serenade commit her first murder! Can a monster  
fall in love?  Find out! MATURE READERS ONLY! (N, L) 
Price $3.00 
P rod Id: kmc-ser2 

 

Serenade issue 3   “Masters”  
Trying to live in America, Serenade returns to her first love,  
only to find a new rival. His name: Jin Moon Kim!  
Its master versus master in a martial arts fight to the finish! 
Price: $3.00 
P rod Id: kmc-ser3 
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Serenade issue 4   “Deadly Enemies”  
Jin Moon Kin wants Serena! Just how far will he go to get what he  
wants? Love turns deadly for Serena.  
MATURE READERS ONLY! (L, AS) 
Price: $3.00 

P rod Id: kmc-ser4 

 

Serenade issue 5  “ Dishonor”  
The event that changes Serena's life occurs! Witness the intimate  
details that of that fateful day. 
 When Serena looses all she holds dear. This issue helped Serenade  
to be selected to 'A' list of must reads of comicskins.com for 2005!!!!  
MATURE READERS ONLY! (N, L, AS) 
P rice: $3.00 

P rod Id: kmc-ser5 

 

 

Serenade issue 6   “Requiem”  
 
Serena Park begins the rest of her life alone in a strange new land.  
Thus begins her decent into becoming Serenade.  
As she grieves for her husband, this comic is done in a style 
where a picture says it all. 
Price: $3.00 
P rod Id: kmc-ser6 

 

Serenade issue 7   “Vigilance “  
Serena sets to inherit her husband’s empire! How will she run it?  
Secrets are revealed. Will Serna be able to cope? 
Price: $3.00 

P rod Id: kmc-ser7 
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Serenade issue 8   “Serenade”  
Serenade, continues to piece her life back together. Going back to  
her singing career. She finds the club called the Flaming Wing.  
Only to find dark secrets lurking within its walls, and the ghost of  
Jonathan haunts Serena. 
Price: $3.00 
P rod Id: kmc-ser8 

Serenade #9   “First Impressions”  
This is the 10th issue in the Serenade series! This huge DOUBLE  
ISSUE includes Serena's first encounter with the band of the  
Flaming Wing, "The entities". Next Jin Moon Kim's desire becomes  
action as he now  
wants Serena by his side, no matter the costs!  
This issue is so intense that  
Only adults 18 and over will be allowed to read it!  
Also this special book will be printed with a special collectors  
c over as well. Price $3.00 Prod Id: kmc-ser9 

Whispers vol. 1 
Whispers is the first pin up book created by Serenade writer and  
creator Barbara Jenkins!  
See Serenade in the flesh like you've never seen her before! 
Price: $4.00 

P rod Id: kmc-whsprs 
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Bountyhunter 0   “Genesis” pt 1 
Melvin Jenkins, a would be drug dealer gets more then he 
 bargained for, becoming a human guinea-pig to 
 restore the Nazi regime. Was this by chance, or destiny? 
Price: $3.00 
Prod Id: kmc-bh0  

Bountyhunter 1   “Genesis” pt 2 
Bountyhunter is born, but will he die at the hands of Nega-Brain?  
Not if Spoil gets to Bounty first! Bountyhunter's first fight,  
and you get ringside seats!  
Price: $3.00 
P rod Id: kmc-bh1 

Bountyhunter 2   “Round 2”  
Bountyhunter is down and out; the Renaissance of Evil is born.  
New players enter in the deadly  
game for fate of the world. Who is the guy in the red and black? 
Price: $3.00 
P rod Id: kmc-bh2 

Bountyhunter 3  “ Baptism by Hellfire”  
The Renaissance of Evil begins its taken over of the world as  
Nega-brain sends Hellfire and Turtle to kill Bountyhunter's mother. 
Can Bounty and Soundrider meet the challenge? The super hero/villain  
tag team match is set. Price $3.00 

P rod Id: kmc-bh3 
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Bountyhunter 4   “Haze”  
The fight continues can Bounty and Soundrider defeat Hellfire and  
Turtle? Mysterious new forces reveal themselves!  
Plus, more about Bison. 
Price: $3.00 
 

P rod Id: kmc-bh4 

Bountyhunter 5   “Road of Destiny” 
Bountyhunter, Soundrider, and Charles Jones travel west for a showdown  
with Nega-Brain, only to come face to face with Bison!!!  
Two heavyweights go at. Plus forces are on the move, as Melvin  
will be forced to come to grips of his actions. 
Price: $3.00 

P rod Id: kmc-bh5 

 

Bountyhunter 6 “Unnatural Selection” 
Nega-Brain has new allies! Turtle, Hellfire, Lupus, and Spoil take  
Exception to the newbies! It’s old school vs. new school, in a winner 
Take all brawl. Plus our heroes continue west. 
Price: $3.00 
Prod Id: kmc-bh6  
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Excessive Force-Special 
Excessive Force makes his debut! Hero, or vigilante? Who is Lady  
April? Who is Excessive Force?  
This special edition marks the writing debut of Excessive Force  
creator Robert Boyd.  
Mature Readers only (L) 
Price: $3.00 
P rod Id: kmc-esp 

 

Excessive Force #0   “Choices” pt 1 
William Evans becomes Excessive Force by accident or by choice!  
Depends how you look at it! Will he survive his first challenge?  
Mature Readers (L) Price $3.00 This book is no longer in print 

This book is being revised and is scheduled for re-release in 2008 

 

Excessive Force #1 “Choices” pt 2 
William Evans survived a bomb blast, now he must survive the  
criminal twins, Black and Blue!  
Will his prototype vest keep him in one piece or in pieces?  
Recommended for readers 16  
and over (L)  
Price: $3.00 

P rod Id: kmc-ef1 
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Lynx #0   “The origin” 
Jade Fielding was your ordinary pop teen singer until the evil  
Jonathan Barker turns her into a cat-girl in an attempt to take  
over the world! If you like manga style, this is for you. 
Price: $2.00 
P rod Id: kmc-ln0 

 

Lynx #1   “Aftermath” 
Jade confronts the reality of what has happened to her,  
knowing her life will never be the same! 
P rod Id: kmc-ln1 

 

 

Spectrum 0 
Strange packages crash into Earth. Curious people open the boxes  
and find armor. 
 Who sent them and why? Is it safe to wear it?  
Find out what happens when one young man decides to 
 wear the space armor! 
Price: $2.00 

P rod Id: kmc-spct 

 

Spectrum 1 
After battling a stranger who reveals to Terry Randle that he is his 
Brother, more information about the mysterious armor! Terry 
Confronts the inventor of the suits of armor. The mystery deepens 
As more information about the origin of the armor is revealed. 
Price $2.00 
Prod Id: kmc-spct1 
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Siren’s Song 
Mariko Tsunagi, falls in love with one Captain Stone. Mariko, 
makes an ill-fated decision to sneak aboard Captain Stone's ship, 
The S.S. Lorelei 
Later, Mariko is discovered and is considered a bad omen of 
foreboding doom. Captain Stone and the crew prepare to throw 
Mariko overboard, but not before they satisfy their carnal desires!  

Once overthrown, Mariko seemingly disappears, instead she is 
transformed into a mermaid, and with a new life, Mariko searches 
the seas for the men who took her purity. 

Will Mariko's restless spirit find peace? Can Mariko get vengeance 
of the man she still loves, even after death? 
Mature readers only (A, L, N, S) 
Release date pending. 

 

Prints and Posters 
 

Just us poster 
Print $2.50 

Poster $3.50 

Serenade A$$ out 
Print $3.50 

Poster $4.50 

Excessive Force 
Print $2.50 

Poster $3.50 

 
Exploding 

Bountyhunter 
Print $3.00 

Poster $4.00 
 

Ascension 
Print  $2.50 
Poster $3.50 

Mariko 
Print $3.50 

Poster $4.50 

Bountyhunter 
Print $2.00 

Poster $3.00 
Excessive Force 

Cover 
Print $2.00 

Poster $3.00 

Serenade 
Print $3.00 

Poster $4.00 
Kiss Me Comix 
Family portrait 
Poster $3.00 
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Apparel 
Available Size: Small, Med ($1.00 ext,) Large ($1.50 ext), XL ($2.00ext, 2X($2.20), 3X($2.80), 4X($3.10) 
Shirt colors: white, black ($.10), yellow ($.20), light blue ($0.20), blue ($0.25), goldenrod ($0.30) 

Gothic Lip logo 
$11.00 Serenade #2 

$10.00 
Excessive Force 

$10.00 
Bountyhunter 

$10.00 

Lip logo 
$10.00 

Serenade 
$10.00 

Kiss Me Comix 
original T 

$15.00 
 

Sexy Serenade 
$10.00 Kiss Me Comix #2 

$10.00 

Bountyhunter #2 
$10.00 

X-mas Serenade 
$10.00 

Family portrait 
$10.00 

Kiss Me Comix 
Just us 
$12.00 

Excessive Force #1 
$12.00 

Serenade close-up 
$12.00 
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Magnets 

 

Serenade #0 cover Excessive Force Serenade #7 cover 

All magnets $1.00 

Lip logo

Bountyhunter#1 
cover 

Serenade #2 Cover Bountyhunter 
Family portrait Excessive Force 

#1 Cover 

Serenade 

Kiss Me Comix 
Just us 

 Gothic Lip Logo
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Music/Video 

 

Sheet Music-music cd 
Sheet Music is a music CD featuring music from  
Serenade and the Entities the group featured in the  
Serenade comic. 
Price: $5.00 
Prod Id: kmc-sht  

 

Kiss  vi
Kiss 'n' tell this video gives you the skinny into the  
stories, characters, and the creators behind  
Kiss Me Comix. Hear from the creators of Serenade, 
 Bountyhunter, and Excessive Force.  

peci  and m
If you want to know all about Kiss Me Comi
video has it all. 
Price $1.00 
Prod Id: kmc-vid   

 Me Comix deo 

See the never before seen Serenade movie trailer!  
S al interviews, ore!  

x this 

 
Subscriptions 

Serenade 1yr subscription 
Get Serenade for 1yr you don't ever have to worry about not getting your copy! 
Also you become an automatic Lip Service member! Where you'll get specials  

and extra goodies. Price: $8.60 Prod Id: kmc-ser-sub 
  
Excessive Force 1yr Subscription 
Get Excessive Force for 1yr (4 issues) you don't ever have to worry about not getting 
your copy! Also you become an automatic Lip Service member! 
 Where you'll get specials and extra goodies. And always be 'in the know' 
 about Kiss Me Comix. Price $8.60 Prod Id: kmc-ef-sub 
  
Bountyhunter 1yr Subscriptions 
Get Bountyhunter for 1yr (4issues) you don't ever have to worry  
about not getting your copy! Also you become an automatic  
Lip Service member! Where you'll get specials and extra goodies. 
Price: $8.60 Prod Id: kmc-bh-sub  
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Comics (excluding Lynx
2 comics for $5.00 
3 comics for $7.00 
4 comics for $9.50 
5 comics for $11.50 
6 comics for $15.75 
7 comics for $18.50 
8 comics for $20.00 
9 comics for $22.00 
10 or 11 comics s ve $6
12 -14 comics sav  15%
15 + comics save 25% 

Subscriptions 

ssive Force all for 
21.22 

Discounts 
 
 

 and Spectrum) 

a
e

.00 
 

  

2 Titles or 2yr subscription $17.20 

KMC 3 pack: Serenade, Bountyhunter, Exce
$
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